Sunday February 3, 2019

Pastoral Team:

Very Rev. Janko Kolosnjaji
Residence tel: 306-244-2604
chan.skeparchy@sasktel.net
Deacon Myron Yamniuk

Душпастирі:

о. Янко Колошняї
Резиденція тел: 306-244-2604
chan.skeparchy@sasktel.net
диякон Мирон Ямнюк
DIVINE LITURGY

Sunday: 10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
Daily:
8:00 a.m.

БОЖЕСТВЕННА ЛІТУРГІЯ

В неділю:
рано
Свята: 10:00 рано
Щодня: 8:00 рано

CATECHETICAL PROGRAMS:

See inside for specifics
BAPTISM: By appointment (Pre-Baptismal preparation)
CONFESSIONS - СПОВІДЬ: 30 minutes before Liturgy
MATRIMONY: By appointment (one year in advance)
FUNERALS: By arrangement
VISITATION OF THE SICK: Call any time

HOLY COMMUNION AT HOMES:

of the month

Вітаємо всіх гостей, приятелів та рідних, які зєдналися сьогодні разом брати
участь в цій Службі Божій. Нехай наш Господь благословить Вас і Вашу родину!
We extend our welcome to all guests, friends, visiting relatives and parishioners in
celebrating this Divine Liturgy together. May our Lord bless you and your family!
Місячний намір Святішого Отця Папи Римського на лютий

За великодушне прийняття осіб, які стали жертвами торгівлі людми, примусової
проституції та свякого іншого насильства.
Monthly Intentions of the Holy Father for February

Schedule for Sundays
SUNDAY (10:00 a.m.) February 3rd (Bilingual)
Readers:

Elizabeth Fay (Eng.18)
Cantor:
Curtis Hiebert
Sacristan: Mike Luczka
Ushers:
Ken Fay & Ed Rogalski
Altar Servers: Please Volunteer
SUNDAY (10:00 a.m.) February 10th (Ukrainian)
Readers:

Olya Kowaluk (Uk.23)
Alexa Kowaluk (Eng.23)
Nadia P./ Nissa B.
John Holowachuk

Cantor:
Sacristan:
Ushers:
Altar Servers: Please Volunteer

SUNDAY (10:00 a.m.) February 17th (Bilingual)
Readers:

Tba (Eng.25)
Cantor:
Curtis Hiebert
Sacristan: Tba
Ushers:
Bernie & Pat Mazurkewich
Welcoming Committee: Tba
Candle bearers: Tba
Collecting offerings: Tba
Altar Servers: Please Volunteer

SUNDAY, February 3rd: 32nd Sunday after Pentecost; 32-га Неділя по Зіс. Св. Духа
(

9: 1-10)

10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy for all Parishioners (Bilingual) - Свята Літургія за парафіян
MONDAY, February 4th

NO DIVINE LITURGY
TUESDAY, February 5th
8:00 a.m.
+Франк, Йосиф, Марія, Павло і Петро ........................................Олеся Ч.
WEDNESDAY , February 6th
8:00 a.m.

Health of UCWLC members

THURSDAY, February 7th
8:00 a.m.

+Natalie Hyshka ………………..……...Bernie, Marlene & Joseph Bodnar

FRIDAY, February 8th
8:00 a.m.
+Alice Demchuk ……………………………………………..Steve & Jane Lesiuk
SATURDAY, February 9th
10:00 a.m.
+ Mary Pidwerbeski …………………………………………………………...family
SUNDAY, February 10th: 33rd Sunday after Pentecost, Sunday of the Publican and the
Pharisee; 33-та Неділя по Зіс. Св. Духа, Неділя Митаря і Фарисея
(

8: 10-14)

10:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy for all Parishioners (Ukrainian) - Свята Літургія за парафіян

СОРОКОУСТИ
це особливі молитви в час i Великого Посту за померлих . Заупокiинi Суботи
цього року будуть: 23-го лютого, 16-го, 30-го березня, 6-го квітня та 8-го червня.
Вiднова Пом’яника Померлих 10 долярiв.
SOROKOUSTY
Special Memorial Services for deceased this year on the following 5 Saturdays:
February 23rd, March 16th, 30th, April 6th and June 8th.
Renewal of the family Pomianyk is $10.00.
The Shrine of the Venerable Nun Martyrs Olympia and Laurentia (215 Avenue M South) celebrates a
Weekly Moleben Service every Sunday evening at 7:00 p.m., followed by fellowship.

The Holy See
MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS FOR THE XXVII WORLD DAY OF
THE SICK 2019
“You received without payment; give without payment” (Mt 10:8)

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
“You received without payment; give without payment” (Mt 10:8). These are the words spoken by
Jesus when sending forth his apostles to spread the Gospel, so that his Kingdom might grow through
acts of gratuitous love.
On the XXVII World Day of the Sick, to be solemnly celebrated on 11 February 2019 in Calcutta,
India, the Church – as a Mother to all her children, especially the infirm – reminds us that generous
gestures like that of the Good Samaritan are the most credible means of evangelization. Caring for the
sick requires professionalism, tenderness, straightforward and simple gestures freely given, like a
caress that makes others feel loved.
Life is a gift from God. Saint Paul asks: “What do you have that you did not receive?” (1 Cor 4:7).
Precisely because it is a gift, human life cannot be reduced to a personal possession or private property, especially in the light of medical and biotechnological advances that could tempt us to manipulate
the “tree of life” (cf. Gen 3:24).
Amid today’s culture of waste and indifference, I would point out that “gift” is the category best
suited to challenging today’s individualism and social fragmentation, while at the same time promoting new relationships and means of cooperation between peoples and cultures. Dialogue – the premise
of gift – creates possibilities for human growth and development capable of breaking through established ways of exercising power in society. “Gift” means more than simply giving presents: it involves
the giving of oneself, and not simply a transfer of property or objects. “Gift” differs from gift-giving
because it entails the free gift of self and the desire to build a relationship. It is the acknowledgement
of others, which is the basis of society. “Gift” is a reflection of God’s love, which culminates in the
incarnation of the Son and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
Each of us is poor, needy and destitute. When we are born, we require the care of our parents to survive, and at every stage of life we remain in some way dependent on the help of others. We will
always be conscious of our limitations, as “creatures”, before other individuals and situations. A frank
acknowledgement of this truth keeps us humble and spurs us to practice solidarity as an essential
virtue in life.
Such an acknowledgement leads us to act responsibly to promote a good that is both personal and
communal. Only if we see ourselves, not as a world apart, but in a fraternal relationship with others,
can we develop a social practice of solidarity aimed at the common good. We should not be afraid to
regard ourselves as needy or reliant on others, because individually and by our own efforts we cannot
overcome our limitations. So we should not fear, then, to acknowledge those limitations, for God himself, in Jesus, has humbly stooped down to us (cf. Phil 2:8) and continues to do so; in our poverty, he
comes to our aid and grants us gifts beyond our imagining.
In light of the solemn celebration in India, I would like to recall, with joy and admiration, the figure of
Saint Mother Teresa of Calcutta – a model of charity who made visible God’s love for the poor and
sick. As I noted at her canonization, “
, in all aspects of her life, was a generous

dispenser of divine mercy, making herself available for everyone through her welcome and defence of
human life, of those unborn and those abandoned and discarded… She bowed down before those who
were spent, left to die on the side of the road, seeing in them their God-given dignity; she made her
voice heard before the powers of this world, so that they might recognize their guilt for the crime – the
crimes! – of poverty they created. For Mother Teresa, mercy was the ‘salt’ which gave flavour to her
work; it was the ‘light’ that shone in the darkness of the many who no longer had tears to shed for their
poverty and suffering. Her mission to the urban and existential peripheries remains for us today an eloquent witness to God’s closeness to the poorest of the poor” (Homily, 4 September 2016).
Saint Mother Teresa helps us understand that our only criterion of action must be selfless love for
every human being, without distinction of language, culture, ethnicity or religion. Her example continues to guide us by opening up horizons of joy and hope for all those in need of understanding and tender love, and especially for those who suffer.
Generosity inspires and sustains the work of the many volunteers who are so important in health care
and who eloquently embody the spirituality of the Good Samaritan. I express my gratitude and offer
my encouragement to all those associations of volunteers committed to the transport and assistance of
patients, and all those that organize the donation of blood, tissues and organs. One particular area in
which your presence expresses the Church’s care and concern is that of advocacy for the rights of the
sick, especially those affected by pathologies requiring special assistance. I would also mention the
many efforts made to raise awareness and encourage prevention. Your volunteer work in medical facilities and in homes, which ranges from providing health care to offering spiritual support, is of primary importance. Countless persons who are ill, alone, elderly or frail in mind or body benefit from
these services. I urge you to continue to be a sign of the Church’s presence in a secularized world. A
volunteer is a good friend with whom one can share personal thoughts and emotions; by their patient
listening, volunteers make it possible for the sick to pass from being passive recipients of care to being
active participants in a relationship that can restore hope and inspire openness to further treatment.
Volunteer work passes on values, behaviours and ways of living born of a deep desire to be generous.
It is also a means of making health care more humane.
A spirit of generosity ought especially to inspire Catholic healthcare institutions, whether in the more
developed or the poorer areas of our world, since they carry out their activity in the light of the Gospel.
Catholic facilities are called to give an example of self-giving, generosity and solidarity in response to
the mentality of profit at any price, of giving for the sake of getting, and of exploitation over concern
for people.
I urge everyone, at every level, to promote the culture of generosity and of gift, which is indispensable
for overcoming the culture of profit and waste. Catholic healthcare institutions must not fall into the
trap of simply running a business; they must be concerned with personal care more than profit. We
know that health is relational, dependent on interaction with others, and requiring trust, friendship and
solidarity. It is a treasure that can be enjoyed fully only when it is shared. The joy of generous giving
is a barometer of the health of a Christian.
I entrust all of you to Mary, Salus Infirmorum. May she help us to share the gifts we have received in
the spirit of dialogue and mutual acceptance, to live as brothers and sisters attentive to each other’s
needs, to give from a generous heart, and to learn the joy of selfless service to others. With great
affection, I assure you of my closeness in prayer, and to all I cordially impart my Apostolic Blessing.
Solemnity of our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe.

Francis

Your Return Gift to God :
Last Sunday & Feast Days Collection .....................................…....................... $ 650.00
Open Collection ……………………….……….....……...……….......................... $ 98.00
Automatic Debits ………………………………………………………………….. $ 135.00
Vigil Lights …………………………………...…………………............................ $ 27.00

Meetings & Events - Сходини та Події
Feb 3 (Sun)
Feb 3 (Sun)
Feb 4 (Mon)
Feb 5 (Tue)
Feb 17 (Sun)
Feb 12 (Tue)
Feb 23 (Sat)
Feb 28 (Thu)
Mar 2 (Sat)
Mar 2 (Sat)
Mar 3 (Sun)

TODAY- UCWLC Membership meeting following the Divine Liturgy
TODAY- UCBC Bishop Roborecki Brunch meeting following the Divine Liturgy
St. Volodymyr Park - Policy/Rental meeting at 7:00p.m. - Cathedral Auditorium
Property/ Maintenance meeting at 7:00p.m. - Cathedral Auditorium
Birthday Party at St. Joseph’s Home sponsored by UCBC Bishop Roborecki Branch
St. Volodymyr Park Board meeting at 7:00p.m. - Cathedral Auditorium
SOROKOUSTY (February 23, March 16, 30, April 6 & June 8) D. Liturgy at 10:00a.m.
St. Volodymyr Ukrainian Cath. Park AGM at 7:00p.m. - Cathedral Auditorium
Preparation for the First Holy Communion classes & Catechism classes at 10:00a.m.
Sacred Sound Concert
Parish Annual General Meeting - Cathedral Auditorium at 12:30p.m.

Parish Council Committee Chair Persons

Please get your Committee Reports ready for the Annual
General Meeting. If you would like to have your report
part of the Annual Booklet, please have your reports
handed in to the Parish office
no later than February 7th. Thank you!
ATTENTION: UCBC Members
The Membership Committee will be collecting
membership payments of $25.00 for 2019 .
You may pay by dropping your membership fee in
the Sunday collection basket and
marking the envelope “UCBC Membership”

ATTENTION: UCWLC Members
The Membership Committee will be taking
membership payments for 2019. Payment
may be made by dropping your membership
fee in the Sunday collection basket and
marking the envelope “
or by stopping by the Rectory Office or by
passing your payment to the Membership
Committee members: Zoria Sirman, Mary
Kalist, Oksana Halitso or Iris Owchar.
Thank you! Please remember to include a
note in the envelope if you have a
change of address, etc.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC FOUNDATION OF SASKATCHEWAN CORPORATION

When: Saturday, February 16, 2019
Time:
Registration - 1:30pm to 2:00pm
Annual General Meeting – 2:00 pm
Where:
St. George’s Ukrainian Catholic Church Auditorium
210 Avenue M South
Saskatoon Saskatchewan
Who: All members of a Ukrainian Catholic parish or mission within the Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy of
Saskatoon who are 18 years of age or older are entitled to attend and vote at the meeting.
Purpose: This meeting is being called for the purposes of:
Approving the Financial Statement Reviewer’s Report and the Annual Financial Statements
for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2018.
Appointing a Reviewer/Auditor of our financial records for the next fiscal period.
Approving Bylaws or Amendment to the Bylaws – none to consider for this Annual Meeting.
Reporting of activities and motions of the Directors to the membership.
Electing Directors.
For transacting such other business as may properly come before an
.
Access to Documents: Annual Meeting Documents and the Financial Statements will be posted on the
Ukrainian Catholic Foundation of Saskatchewan website – www.bbessi.org by no later than January 31,
2019. You may also pick up copies at the Foundation Office at 214 Avenue M South, Saskatoon SK
UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC FOUNDATION OF SASKATCHEWAN CORPORATION
Call for Nominations to the Board of Directors of Ukrainian Catholic Foundation of Saskatchewan
Ukrainian Catholic Foundation of Saskatchewan is searching for people who are interested in serving on
our Board of Directors. To qualify, a person must be 18 years of age or older, a resident of Canada and a
member in good standing with a Ukrainian Catholic Parish or Mission within the Ukrainian Catholic
Eparchy of Saskatoon.
The Board has a vacancy from the Regina and Yorkton Deanery. If you are interested in serving on the
Board of Directors as a deanery representative from either the Regina or Yorkton Deanery, please
contact the Office Administrator, Iris Owchar at 306-653-0138, ext 223, or email your intention
to bbessi@outlook.com. Each nomination will require a letter of support from your Pastor. Nominations
will close on Wednesday, February 11 th, 2019 at 5:00pm.

St. Volodymyr Ukrainian Catholic Park Inc - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, FEBRUARY 28th / 2019 @7pm. at St. George’s Cathedral Auditorium
There are : FOUR-THREE Year
- Director Positions to be filled.
Members of the Eparchy of Saskatoon- This is your park
Would you like to make a difference?
Want to get involved in the larger Eparchial Community? Know someone who does?
For Info: Travis Hutsal - travishutsal@gmail.com 306 371-2979
Dwayne Sabulsky- desabulsky@sasktel.net 306 280 -7836 Bernie Bodnar bandmbodnar@shaw.ca

Parish Annual General Meeting
March 3,

Plan to attend, since it is the obligation of every
parishioner to take part in
concerning
the future of their parish.

Рiчнi Загальнi Збори Парафiї

3-го березня, 2019
від години 12:30 пополудні
Кожнии член парафiї має обов’язок бути
вибрании до Парафiяльної Ради i голосyвати пiдчас виборiв. Обов’язком кожного
парафіянина бути на сходинах.

Engaged? Planning a wedding in 2019? Congratulations!
The Eparchy of Saskatoon Marriage Preparation Program
“Crown them with Honour and Glory” will take place in Saskatoon on
Saturday March 2, 2019, 8 am. to 7 pm. at the Chancery Office, 214 Ave M South.
At this one-day intensive course you will be immersed in the beauty and richness of our unique
Byzantine Catholic wedding ceremony and learn within that context some of the keys to a happy
lifelong marriage. Please speak immediately with your Pastor about your plans. For more information
and to register for the course email Deborah Larmour at: uwitness2family@skeparchy.org .
 Bible Study weekly sessions with Hieromonk Gregory Hrynkiw ASTH are held every Tuesday

from 6:30pm to 7:15pm at Dormition Parish. This year focuses on the Gospel of Matthew. No sign-up
required. Call Judith (j.kurulok@sasktel.net) or 306-668-1854 for more info.
UCBC YOUTH BOWLING 2019 EVENING
Bishop Roborecki Branch (Saskatoon) of the Ukrainian Catholic Brotherhood of Canada is sponsoring
a Youth Bowling Evening on Saturday, March 16th, 2019, from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. at Eastview Bowl.
All school-aged children and youth from grade 5 and up that are members of any Ukrainian Catholic
parish in the Saskatoon area are invited and encouraged to take part in this activity. Pizza and drinks
will be provided. There is no cost for participants. Shoes are provided at no charge. Parents/caregivers
are welcome to cheer on the players. Registration deadline – Monday, March 04, 2019.
Register with Eparchial Youth Coordinator Viktoriia Marko at uwitness2youth@gmail.com
or Bill Gulka at w.gulka@sasktel.net.
 St. George’s Ukrainian Senior Residence is having available

.
For information or to apply please phone Fr. Janko at 306-370-2866, Ed Rogalski at 306-716-0204 or
Ken Fay at 306-222-8786
 The New Community Credit Union and the Ukrainian Canadian Professional & Business Association of

Saskatoon are pleased to host the
which is going to be held on Thursday,
Feb 7 at Prairieland Park. Doors open at 6:00 PM and program starts at 7:00 PM. Don't delay, get your tickets on line at: https://www.showpass.com/king-of-kovbasa/ You don’t want to miss this fun event in support of the two Ukrainian Museums; Musée Ukraina Museum and Ukrainian Museum of Ca.

PYROHY BEE – PLEASE NOTE THE DATE HAS CHANGED
PLEASE VOLUNTEER TO HELP WITH MAKING PYROHY

Wednesday, February 13, 2019 at 9:00 a.m.
Your help is needed and so greatly appreciated. UCWLC
The 2018 Tax Receipts are now available in the entrance of the church.
If you have any questions regarding your receipt, please contact the Rectory Office
at 306-664-3459. PLEASE PICK UP YOUR ENVELOPE !

